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Let’s learn about the impact of social emotional learning

To engage in meaningful learning about …
How individuals develop socially and emotionally
How can we apply our knowledge into skills and actions
How individuals manage their emotions, set goals and share

 

Our Purpose

Consider for a moment...why are you here today?



When we do this we may see...

How individuals 
develop socially and 
emotionally...



Social Orienting
“attending and responding”

Social Linking
“increased initiations and 

active seeking”

Social Maintaining
“reputation management or 

fitting in”

Chevallier, et. al. (2012).  The social motivation theory of autism. Trends in Cognitive Sciences., Vol. 16, No. 4 

oxytocin, opioids, 
and dopamine

oxytocin, opioids, 
and dopamine

The “Why” of Social Emotional Engagement
Engagement = Learning

How can we support this growth?

Falling in love with 
the social world

Seeking out social 
connections with 
words

Succeeding in 
a range of 
social settings

Impacts on Active Engagement 
Neurodevelopmental difference that may impact a child include…

Predicting that others are a source of assistance

Predicting that others are a source of engagement or pleasure

Predicting what to say

Predicting how to engage in a sequence of activities

Predicting the steps within activities

Predicting how to regulate emotions in a manner sensitive to others

Predicting the purpose of academic and social activities



How can we apply our knowledge into skills 
and actions

How we can apply our 
knowledge into skills 
and practice...

Future reference

OR       Can the child...

Framework for 
Engagement

Definition of Engagement

Engaged students are cognitively 
and personally connected to their 
learning, applying and extending 
learning in varied ways, such as 
through inquiry and collaboration. 
Learning is the primary goal of 
instruction and engagement plays a 
central role in ensuring each 
student’s achievement at the 
highest possible level.

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1NhLF1qE40cvUOjmh8uGDY-pfkDTkgXNZKm2mWejnGtc/edit#slide=id.p


Interpersonal Support Objectives
This is how we, as a person, support a person socially and emotional 

• Respond to a student’s signals to foster a sense of competence

• Provide a balance between initiated and respondent turns

• Provides information to support emotional regulation

• Provide guidance for success with peers

• Adjusts complexity of language models to child’s developmental stage

Learning Support Objectives
This is how the things we do support a person socially and emotionally

• Incorporates student’s preferred learning modalities

• Infuses motivating materials & topics into activity

• Creates turn-taking opportunities and leaves space for child to fill in

• Provide visuals to enhance receptive understanding, 
– to define clear beginning and end to activity 
– to define steps within a task
– to support social understanding and expectations

• Uses support to organize segments of time across the day , to enhance 
attention in group activities, to foster active involvement in group activities

Reference

Objectives to 
Consider

https://docs.google.com/file/d/0B0Zu9pu3FgFHc2FvUU90Y0N5cmc/edit


What’s Working? 

Appreciative Inquiry

A philosophy for positive 
thinking that provides us 
with an opportunity to 
consider how we can build 
upon what’s working to 
grow from where successes 
are evident. 



Step 6: Using UDL Quick Reference
Make sure you are looking at the 

Before Words Developmental Stage

How can we apply our knowledge into skills 
and actions

How do individuals 
manage their 
emotions set goals 
and share...



Quality of Life Indicators

initiation

independence

investment
i³

Examples of LEARNING SUPPORTS
Thank you to all the parents, educators and learners for 

creating these powerful supports so all of us can be 
meaningfully engaged within their learning.

#bebrave #bethedifference 

Visual Support: Expression Key Rings

Educator Developed, Unknown
Educator Developed, Medal



Active Task Engagement: 
Connecting to Meaningful Topics

Emotional 
Expression: 

Connecting to High 
Interests of OTIS 

elevators

Consider creating a chart for your child



/       Can the child...

How does your child … 

How can I share ...

i³

Quality of Life Indicators

initiation

independence

investment
i³



Be THE Difference

thank you

A Social Emotional Learning Difference is a 
Neurological Difference that Impacts One’s 
Ability to Predict the Intentions of Others…


